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Introduction 
 
 
BismiLlahir Rahmanir Rahim 
 
In The Name of Allah The Most Gracious, The Most Merciful 
 
Alhamdulillahi Rabbil A’alamiin, wassolatu wassalamu ala RasuuliLlah 
wa ala aalihi wasahbihi waman waalah ilaa yaumiddin 
 
Praise be to Allah The Lord of all the worlds, and praise and blessings be 
upon The Prophet of Allah (s.a.w.), to his Family, Companions and those 
who followed him until the end of time. 
 
The judgment on fiat currency cannot be looked at in isolation and 
suspended from history. The history of the planned and intended 
regression of money from commodity to the broken promissory notes 
of The Nixon Shock and lastly to fiat money must be taken into 
account by the Ulama’ before the judgment on fiat can be made.  
 
It has become clear to us that the history of the inception of fiat and its 
globalization was clearly nothing short of a grand criminal act of 
deception. 
  
This crime of deception was clearly intended to facilitate the birth of 
the new era for the bankers (i.e. the riba consumers), the real power 
elite of the enemies of God & humanity. It has successfully made their 
task of creating wealth out of nothing and lending it out with interest 
much easier and far more lucrative and destructive. The modern 
global phenomena of endless crises of chronic and hyper-inflation 
testify to this fact.  
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It was this understanding that led Henry Ford to proclaim,  
 
“It is well enough that people of the nation do not understand our 
banking and monetary system, for if they did, I believe there would be a 
revolution before tomorrow morning.” 
 
Fiat currency and banking are acts of crime, in fact, among the worst 
crimes in human history. Banking institutions must be held 
accountable for the continuous campaigns of wars and colonialism – 
today, corporate colonialism – which are undeniably their biggest and 
lucrative money-making opportunities. They have left behind clear 
fingerprints and traces for the world to see. They are also directly 
responsible for the impoverishment of countries shackled by 
unpayable debts owed to internationally recognized bloodsucking 
money lenders and financiers. 
 
The monetary system based on fiat currency ensures that the amount 
of debts created will always be far more than the actual money supply, 
which means that many will never be able to repay the original sum, 
what more the interest. Many will be forced to default, declare 
bankruptcy and watch as their possessions are confiscated before 
their eyes. This does not happen to individuals only, but also to 
countries and nations which are forced to sell their resources for a 
measly price due to their inability to repay their international debts. 
 
One-third of the world's population now lives in a state of poverty. 
This is not due to the lack of natural resources or intellectuals, but due 
to the mischief of the robbers, i.e., the international bankers who went 
around the world selling their loans while hiding behind the pretext of 
offering technological progress and modernity to the 'backward' 
countries. 
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The criminal act of banking (lending other people’s money on interest 
without their consent and earning through that without any risk of 
loss or without any labor involved) cannot be separated from fiat 
currency. Without fiat currency, banks today will not be able to 
function as how they are functioning. From the very beginning, it was 
the introduction of promissory notes (which have now devolved to fiat 
currency) that allowed the banks to engage in this misuse of the 
money that was entrusted to their safe-keeping by the unsuspecting 
masses. Both the practice of banking and the use of fiat currency are 
based strongly on Riba (Usury).  
  
Riba is a weapon worse than the nuclear bomb. 
 
Is it a mystery now why Allah Himself and The Prophet (s.a.w) 
declared war against the consumers of riba? 
 

ُُٕا ارَّقُ  ٍَ آَي ِزٚ َب انَّ ٍَ َٚب َأُّٚٓ ْؤِيُِٛ ثَب إٌِ ُكُُزى يُّ ٍَ انشِّ َٙ ِي ِ َرُسٔا َيب ثَق َٔ ـَّ  ْى  ٕا انهَّ َفئٌِ نَّ
َسُسٕنِِّ  َٔ ـِّ  ٍَ انهَّ َُٕا ثَِحْشةٍ يِّ ٌَ  َرْفَؼُهٕا َفْأَر ًُٕ انُِكْى ََل رَْظهِ َٕ إٌِ ُرْجُزْى َفَهُكْى ُسُءُٔط َأْي َٔ

 ٌَ ًُٕ ََل ُرْظَه َٔ  

 
"O you who believe! Be afraid of Allah and give up what remains 
(due to you) from Riba (usury) (from now onward), if you are 
(really) believers.  
 
And if you do not do it, then take a notice of war from Allah and His 
Messenger, but if you repent, you shall have your capital sums. 
Deal not unjustly (by asking more than your capital sums), and you 
shall not be dealt with unjustly (by receiving less than your capital 
sums)."  
(Al-Baqarah (2): 278-279) 
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It is not suprising that Riba is considered the worst sins after Shirk 
(associating partners with Allah) by the great Imam Malik r.a. 
 
The mother of all evil is Kufr and Shirk, today, their fastest ride and 
most destructive weapon is Riba. 
 
Shaykh Abdal Qadir As-Sufi in his The Return of The Caliphate wrote:  
 
" .... (The collapse of the Caliphate) reveals to us that the issue was not 
political in any sense, nor was it part of a negative dialectic with wicked 
reactionary Islamic values going down before rising enlightened 
modernity. Clearly the Caliphate fell not to an enemy sword, and not to a 
historical depassement to a higher civilisation. It fell to an 
unsurpassable, mathematically unmeetable usury-debt, whose interest 
payments alone prevented achieving release from the capital sums of 
the original endebtment. Loans to pay interest on debts - these alone 
might have foiled to destroy this greatest of civilisations - but for the 
inescapable deception: that the technical project came bonded and 
liaised to interest-debt mechanisms and institutions which made two 
phenomena seem one."  
 
We do not present this call from the unique point of view of any 
particular mazhab (Islamic legal school of thought), as nearly all 
of the arguments brought here are points of agreement among all 
of the four mazhabs.  
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What is Money in Islam? 
 
 
1) Money - as it has been delineated in the Fiqh (Islamic 
jurisprudence) - must have intrinsic value. The value cannot be 
imposed from outside. The value of gold - for example - is intrinsic; 
with the fact that it is beautiful and human beings are naturally 
inclined towards it. No law is needed to make human beings love gold.  
 
Money must have intrinsic value due to it being the measure and 
store of the value of things. A form of 'money' that is open to total 
artificial manipulation and subjective valuation will not be able 
to perform these two functions of money. If this artificial 
manipulation is allowed and accepted, the value of the money itself 
will always be in unconditional change. A measure that changes all the 
time cannot be called a measure, and a form of money that loses value 
all the time cannot be called a store of value. Therefore, something 
that does not have intrinsic value cannot be money. 
 
The definition of money was established in the Fiqh long before the 
modern economist defined what money is:  
 

 
 “انٕاسطخ فٙ رقذٚش قٛى اَلشٛبء....انقبضٙ ثٍٛ اَليٕال ػُذ اخزالف انًقبدٚش أ جٓهٓب ” 

  3/1064شثٙ احكبو انقشاٌ اثٍ انؼ  - 

 
"(The gold dinar & silver dirham) is the medium to measure the value of 
things ... they are the judge in measuring and determining the value of 
wealth when there are differences in quantity or when the value of the 
thing is unknown."   
(Al-Qaadhi Abu Bakar Ibn Al-Arabi, Ahkaamul Quraan, 3/1064) 
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 "ب"فبٌ سبئش اَلشٛبء رقٕو ثٓ

  193/2   انسشخسٙ فٙ انًجسٕط - 

 

 
"Everything is measured by it (Money – gold and silver coins)." 
(As-Sarkhasi, Al-Mabsuut, 2/193) 
 

 " يقوٕد فًٛٓب سٕٖ آًَب قٛى اَلشٛبءاَّ رقٕو اَليٕال ثًٓب اَّ َل” 
 3/20انًجسٕط   -

 
"Wealth is measured by the two (Gold & Silver), they are not desired for 
themselves, but they are the measure of the value of things ..." 
(As-Sarkhasi, Al-Mabsuut, 3/20) 

 
 "ت ٔانفضخٔاًَب رقٕو اَلشٛبء كهٓب ثبنزْ” 
 16/66انًذَٔخ  -

 
"Everything is measured with gold and silver." 
(Ibnul Qaasim, Al-Mudawwanah Al-Kubra, 16/66) 
 

 "يقبدٚشاَليٕال فبٌ انًقوٕد يٍ اَلصًبٌ اٌ ركٌٕ يؼٛبسا ناليٕال ٚزٕسم ثٓب انٗ يؼشفخ” 
 29/468اثٍ رًٛٛخ يجًٕع انفزبٖٔ  -

 
"What is desired of money is that it becomes the measure of the value of 
things, through it the value of things are known …" 
(Ibn Taymiyyah, Majmu' Fataawa, 29/468) 
 

 "َلًَٓب اصم نكم يب ٚجبع ٔٚجزبع ٔثًٓب رؼشف قًٛخ اَليٕال ٔ يب ٚضٚذ يٍ اَلسثبح” 
  1/325انًٓزة  - 
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"Because they (Gold & silver) are the foundation (measure of value) of 
everything bought and sold (means of exchange); with them the value of 
wealth and profits are known." 
(As-Syiraazi, Al-Muhazzab, 1/325) 
 
 
2) Money cannot consist of impurities or najs like faeces or pig 
skin. 
 
3) The form of money used cannot be from something harmful. 
The well-known maxim in Al-Qawaid Al-Fiqhiyyah says that harm must 
be removed (الضرر يزال), meaning, a form of money that is harmful, that 
loses value all the time, cannot and should not be used as money. If the 
possessor of the money keeps losing the value of what he possesses 
without even using it, then his money is neither retaining its own 
value nor preserving his labor with which he earned it in the first 
place. This is harmful to his possession. This harm on his money and 
labor must be removed.   
 
Allah says in the Qur’an: 
 

 َُّ ََل رَْجَخُسٕا ان َٔ  ٌَ َٛضا ًِ اْن َٔ َْٛم  ُفٕا اْنَك ْٔ ْسضِ ثَْؼَذ َفَأ ََل ُرْفِسُذٔا فِٙ اْْلَ َٔ بَط َأْشَٛبَءُْْى 
 إِْصاَلِحَٓب

 
"And do not diminish the value of people's wealth (Al-Bakhs), and 
do not do mischief on the earth after it has been set in order, that 
will be better for you, if you are believers." 
(Surah Al-A'raaf (7): 85) 
 
Note that Allah gave the warning "and do not do mischief" immediately 
after the warning on Al-Bakhs – the act of diminishing the value of 
people's wealth. Al-Bakhs is an act of mischief. 
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Ibnul Qayyim wrote:  

 
ا يضجٕطب َل ٚشرفغ َٔل ُٚخفض ار نٕ كبٌ انضًٍ ٚشرفغ ُٔٚخفض يحذٔد فٛجت اٌ ٚكٌٕ ” 

  "َؼزجش ثّ انًجٛؼبد ثم جًٛغ انسهغ صًٍ بكبنسهغ نى ٚكٍ نُ
2/137-138    - اػالو انًٕقؼٍٛ  

 
"(Money) must (relatively) have a determined and specific value, the 
value does not rise nor fall, because if the value of money rises and falls 
like other commodities we will not have a measure to measure the value 
of traded things, in fact (we will not have a measure to measure the 
value of) all commodities." 
(Ibnul Qayyim, I'laamul Muwaqqi'iin, 2/137-138) 
 
4) Money cannot be imposed. No single form of money can be 
imposed to anybody, as mutual consent is the foundation of trading. 
Not even the Dinar and Dirham can be made legal tender. As long as 
the means of exchange has intrinsic value and is halal, people are free 
to trade with it. 
Allah says in The Qur’an: 

 

ٌَ رَِجبَسًح   َُُكى ثِبْنجَبِطِم إَِلَّ َأٌ َرُكٕ ْٛ اَنُكى ثَ َٕ ُُٕا ََل َرْأُكُهٕا َأْي ٍَ آَي ِزٚ َب انَّ َٚب َأُّٚٓ
ََل َرْقُزُهٕا َأَُفَسُكىْ  َػٍ َرَشاضٍ يُُِّكىْ  ًًب َٔ ٌَ ثُِكْى َسِحٛ ـَّ َكب ٌَّ انهَّ ِ   إ

 
"O you who believe! Eat not up your property among yourselves 
unjustly except it be a trade amongst you, by mutual consent. And 
do not kill yourselves (nor kill one another). Surely, Allah is Most 
Merciful to you."  
(Surah An-Nisaa' (4): 29) 
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The Hukm on Fiat as Money 
 
1) It is neither a measure of value nor a store of value. 
It is nothing, it has no value and Inflation is a permanent and the only 
intrinsic ‘value’ in Fiat currency.  
  
In the first place, Fiat does not qualify to be money in the Fiqh, nor 
does it qualify to be money from the definition of modern economics. 
As defined by both traditions: Money is a means of exchange, a 
measure of value as well as a store of value. 
 
Fiat currency today cannot be a measure of value or a store of value as 
it constantly loses its illusory 'value' due to it not having natural or 
intrinsic value. In reality, it is nothing presented as something. This is 
why fiat money and chronic inflation are not separable; both are the 
results of each other. Nothingness will only return to nothingness and 
history is a witness to this. 
 
Allah says in Surah Al-Baqarah (2): 276 
 

بَا   يَْمَحُق اللَّـهُ الرِّ

 
"Allah will destroy (the fruits of) usury." 
 
Inflation, which we have decided to call chronic inflation here, as well 
as hyper-inflation, whatever stage inflation is at, can be related 
strongly to Al-Bakhs that is prohibited in the Qur’an as mentioned in 
Surah Al-A’raaf (7): verse 85 quoted above. This is because when 
inflation occurs, the purchasing power of the money we hold (fiat 
currency) falls, that is to say, the money that we use today buys lesser 
and lesser constantly. As time passes, the purchasing power of money 
only falls, hence people can only buy lesser with the money they have. 
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This fall in its purchasing power does not happen based on real 
situations where the money supply circulating in the nation naturally 
exceeds the goods and services available in the same nation. The 
resultant increase in the price of goods and services is due to the 
artificial creation of money out of nothing. This artificial creation of 
money out of thin air - one of it - is due to what bankers call Fractional 
Reserve Banking. This has never ceased to happen since banking took 
control of the money supply of a country and as a result, the price of 
goods and services are deliberately forced to be raised and as an 
inevitable result, the value of the money in our possession (purchasing 
power) keeps falling. This is intended rip off (Al-Bakhs).   
 
Therefore, trading with fiat as a means of exchange, in reality, is 
trading with nothing for something. There is no equality; it is zulm 
(oppression), a clear act of injustice especially from the part of the 
issuer of the money. 
 
Some try to defend the permissibility of fiat money by arguing that 
Sayyiduna Umar r.a. did propose the usage of camel skin as money. 
The rebuttal to this is very simple. Camel skin has intrinsic value. You 
cannot create it out of nothing like electronic fiat currency; the value 
cannot be increased or decreased by simply adding or subtracting 
zeros, or attaching multiplying factors to and from it like it is done 
mathematically to fiat currency at every financial year. If you cut the 
camel skin into two, each half retains its value. And camel skin is not 
as cheap and abundant as paper or electronic bytes. It is the same with 
bread, rice, dates, etc. 
 
Do we seriously think that Sayyiduna Umar r.a. would have made 
camel skin into fiat currency? Meaning, would he have used the same 
skin to pay for his 1 kilo flour and the same skin for a hundred horses, 
except that on every skin a different value was projected based on 
mathematical calculations determined by the issuer of the currency? 
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Remember, we are condemning the act of creating value out of 
nothing. However, we do not limit the means of exchange to only gold 
and silver. 
 
Yes, our fuqaha (scholars of fiqh) did wrote that if the form of money 
has the characteristic of ar-Rawaaj (general acceptance) then it is 
qualified to be called as thaman (money). But none of our fuqaha ever 
said that you can use nothing as money; Fiat is nothing, it was 
originally a representation of something (while it was a promissory 
note), but now it is nothing.  
 
As quoted in the beginning, the ulama’ from the four mazhabs have 
defined the functions of money, and when we look back at them, all of 
the functions they listed imply clearly that for something to be 
accepted as a means of exchange, ar-Rawaaj is not enough; the money 
must first have intrinsic value, then comes general acceptance on 
something that has intrinsic value that allows it to function justly as a 
measure and store of value.  
 
We are well aware that Inflation can also happen upon gold and silver 
currency, and it did happen before. Inflation means increase in the 
money supply, and this increase exceeds the amount of goods and 
services in the country that causes resultantly the price of goods and 
services to rise. A natural – in contrast to artificial - cause of inflation 
would be war booty that brings in a fresh supply of gold and silver 
coins into the local economy all of a sudden that goods and services 
cannot increase equally and therefore prices naturally have to rise. 
Another example would be the discovery of a gold/silver mine that 
would increase gold and silver coinage and inject fresh money into the 
already existing money supply. Or at times, inflation used to occur 
because rulers decided to debase their coins.  
However, people with credible intellect will know that the inflation 
due to fiat currency cannot be equated at all to the inflation of gold 
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and silver currency as in the examples mentioned above, nor can it be 
equated to the practice of gold and silver coin debasement. Inflation is 
inherent and essential in fiat currency. You cannot separate inflation 
from fiat currency, whereas in gold and silver, it is caused by external 
factors and are very rare. Citing 2-3 cases of inflation in the last 1400 
years of Islamic history should not cloud our sight from the endless 
depressions brought upon the world by fiat currency in the last 100 
years alone. Inflation in fiat currency is a norm, but it is an 
exception where gold and silver is used as money. History is our 
proof. History has testified to this.  
 
It is important to note here that money does not become money in 
Islam simply because it functions as money. There are other factors 
that can disqualify something from becoming money. For example, pig 
skin, even if it generally functions successfully as money, it cannot be 
used as money, because there are other reasons that make it haram 
(unlawful). The same applies to fiat currency. With the apparently 
strong reasoning that makes fiat currency appear to have fulfilled the 
facilitation of buying and selling with it should not blur us from the 
fact that there are many other reasons in the fiqh that should 
disqualify it from being accepted as money. 
 
2) The law of legal tender and the corruption of the vital trading 
law of Tijaratan ‘An Taraadhin Minkum (Surah An-Nisaa’ (4): verse 
29 cited above). 
 
Under the legal tender law, a seller and a buyer cannot refuse to 
receive or make payment for products and services in the currency of 
the country. This is a clear imposition of one form of money and is 
prohibited in the fiqh of trading. Not even the Dinar and Dirham is 
allowed to be made legal tender in Islamic law. Currency cannot be 
imposed on a people. It must be freely chosen. That is what the Divine 
injunction in the Qur’an of trade based on mutual consent means. If a 
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people are forced to use a particular currency that they would 
otherwise never even imagine using or otherwise never freely choose, 
then that currency cannot be considered generally accepted by the 
people. They never chose it in the first place and there is a law in the 
constitution enforcing it on the people. Such a means of exchange is 
contrary to trade based on mutual consent.  
 
3) Fiat currency is the clearest and worst manifestation of Riba. 
It is the product of the creation of value out of nothing which is the 
very essence of Riba.  
 
The linguistic meaning of the word Riba is:  

 
 "ح نى ٚقبثهٓب ػٕض ْٙ انشثبكم صٚبد ” 
  انقبضٙ اثٕ ثكش اثٍ انؼشثٙ احكبو انقشاٌ -  

 
“An increase without counter-value.” 
(Al-Qaadiy Abu Bakr Ibn Al-Arabi, Ahkaamul Quran) 

 
      "انشثب ٚقزضٙ أخز يبل اَلَسبٌ يٍ غٛش ػٕض ”
  275ش انجقشح : رفسٛ , انزفسٛش انكجٛش نإليبو فخش انذٍٚ انشاص٘ -

 
“Riba means taking the wealth of others without giving a counter-value 
for it.” 
(Imam Fakhruddin Ar-Razi, Tafsir Al-Kabir, Al-Baqarah : 275) 
 
Now let us look at the three stages of the devolution of money and 
its relationship to Riba:  
 
        “1] A promissory note backed by gold or silver. 

2]  A process of unilateral devaluation leading to a complete 
revocation of the contractual agreement. 
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3]  A piece of paper not backed by any specie, whose legal 
value is determined by the compulsion of State Law. ” 

        (Shaykh Umar Ibrahim Vadillo, Fatwa on Banking) 
 
The First Stage: 
 
A promissory note/paper backed by gold is undeniably a form of debt. 
It is in other words, a piece of paper representing gold/silver that can 
be exchanged at the issuer of the note upon demand. It is therefore a 
debt (dayn) that the issuer owes the possessor. But it is a form of debt 
that you can pass on and on to a fourth and fifth party so on and so 
forth as a means of exchange. This is not permitted in Islam as it is 
prohibited to use debt as a means of exchange. It is categorized under 
Riba An-Nasi'ah: An extra benefit arising from an unjustified delay. 
 
Below is a hadith from Al-Muwatta’ of Imam Malik. Please take note 
that Imam Ash-Shafi'iy as well as Imam Abu Hanifah both agreed that 
this hadith includes receipts of every other commodities, and is not 
restricted to just food items.  
(Al-Qadiy Abu Bakr Ibn Al-Arabiy, Syarhul Muwatta' pg 784-785) 
 
"Yahya related to me from Malik that he had heard that receipts 
(sukukun) were given to people in the time of Marwan ibn al-Hakam for 
the produce of the market of al-Jar. People bought and sold the receipts 
among themselves before they took delivery of the goods. Zayd ibn 
Thabit, one of the Companions of the Messenger of Allah, may Allah bless 
him and grant him peace, went to Marwan ibn Hakam and said, 
‘Marwan! Do you make Riba (usury) Halal?’ He said, ‘I seek refuge with 
Allah! What is that?’ He said, ‘These receipts which people buy and sell 
before they take delivery of the goods.’ Marwan therefore sent guards to 
follow them and take them from the people’s hands and return them to 
their owners.” (Al-Muwatta') 
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Zayd ibn Thabit specifically called Riba those receipts (dayn) ‘which 
people (used to) buy and sell before taking delivery of the goods.’ It is 
allowed to use gold and silver or food to make the payment, but you 
cannot use a promise of payment, which in the market of al-Jar was 
known as sukuk and which until some decades ago was the bank note, 
as payment. It is a promise of payment, not payment, which means 
there is only a promise made but no payment is made. In it there is an 
excess (in time) that is not allowed. If you have dayn (debt), you have 
to take possession of the ‘ayn (tangible commodity) it represents and 
only then you can transact. You cannot use the dayn itself as money. 
 
The first stage of the devolution of money already falls under the 
category of Riba. The next two stages are worse. 
 
The Second Stage:  
 
"The second stage refers to the process of those years in which paper 
money was constantly devalued from its initial obligation (they paid 
less than they had promised) up until the debt was finally completely 
revoked (they withdrew their obligation). This final elimination of the 
obligation took place with the dollar in 1973, when Nixon unilaterally 
revoked the obligation of paying one ounce of gold for every 35 
dollars. 
 
What is the Islamic position regarding a promissory note when one of 
the parties unilaterally revokes its obligation, whether it is complete 
or partial? That is to say, what is the Islamic ruling when a debt is 
unilaterally revoked or devalued? It is not acceptable. It is a violation 
of the contract. If this is done with premeditation and no 
responsibility is accepted, it amounts to pure theft. Theft is punishable 
in Islam. 
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To use the note to transfer it to other people, falls under all the 
restrictions that we have expressed before, with an added element. 
You are dealing with the promissory note of a known thief who does 
not admit his guilt or past obligations."  
(Fatwa on Banking) 
 
If only the Muslims of that time took the following warning of 
Sayyiduna Umar r.a., Muslim countries would not have fallen into the 
trap of the fraudulent Bretton Woods agreement: 
 
“Yahya related to me from Malik from ‘Abdullah ibn Dinar from 
‘Abdullah ibn ‘Umar that ‘Umar ibn al-Khattab said: ‘Do not sell gold for 
gold except like for like. Do not increase part of it over another part. Do 
not sell silver for silver except for like, and do not increase part of it over 
another part. Do not sell some of it which is there for some of it which is 
not. If someone asks you to wait for payment until he has been to his 
house, do not leave him. I fear rama’ for you. Rama’ is usury.’” (Al-
Muwatta’) 
 
When the real thing is already present (Gold and Silver), what is the 
need for a representation of it (promissory note)? It cannot be 
anything other than an evil plot. 
 
The Third Stage: 
 
Finally we arrive at the money which we have and use today. There is 
no promise of payment in specie of any kind. Its value is created out of 
nothing and it only has a legal value printed on it based on the 
obligation of the citizens of the country to accept the national currency 
as a means to redeem debts. This is what we call Fiat currency – A 
currency the value of which is determined by what is printed on its 
face (fiat) regardless of its real worth.  
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This third phase in the devolution of money comprises both Riba al-
Fadl (disparity) and Riba an-Nasi'ah (deferment). Fiat currency falls 
under the category of Riba al-Fadl because it is clearly void of any 
intrinsic value by nature, upheld by only the law of legal tender stating 
that it is a legal currency, only which can be used for purchasing 
goods. Is this not creating something out of nothing? Is it not 
considered as an increase without counter-value? Is it acceptable for 
anyone to be given the authority to create value out of nothing 
according to his liking? 
 
Fiat currency also falls under the category of Riba an-Nasi'ah because 
the major portion of the currency in circulation in most parts of the 
world is in fact debt by nature: 
 

1) Internal debts of the government of a nation owed to its 
central bank or to its own citizens, or an external debt owed to 
another nation is known as National Debt. The central bank of a 
nation holds the absolute authority in the creation (printing) of 
the nation's cash and digital currencies. One of the central bank's 
functions is to lend money to the government through the 
creation of new money supply or through the existing deposits in 
its vaults. Hence when new money supply enters the economy as 
a loan to the government, it enters as newly created money (out 
of nothing) and as a loan to be repaid by the government 
together with interest, which obligation of repayment, the 
government puts on the people through taxation.  

 
2) Individual bank loan. If an individual requests a loan from a 
bank, the bank will provide it not through the existing money 
supply in its deposits, but through the creation of new virtual 
'money' in digits added fresh into the account of the borrower. 
This new supply of cash which is injected into the money supply 
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begins circulation (when the borrower withdraws it) as a form of 
debt which has to be repaid to the bank with interest. 

 
It is very important to point out here that Riba in fiat currency (at the 
third stage) occurs three times in three different stages. In other 
words, it is a three-fold Riba at the third stage of the devolution of 
money: 
 

1 – The phase of the creation of value out of nothing by the 
central banks. 
 
2 – Fractional reserve banking practiced by all banks. To put it 
simply, if the bank has X amount of deposits from its customers, 
it is obliged to reserve only a small percentage (let us put it at 
10%) of it and are allowed to lend out the balance for profit 
(interest). If the money that were lent out were deposited back 
into the same bank (or even to other banks), the same process 
will take place. The same 'nothingness' is recycled again and 
again to force out from it more 'nothingness'. A $100 that is 
created can magically create a $1000.  
 
3 – Inflation. Inflation happens when there is an increase in the 
money supply that makes the currency lose its scarcity, therefore 
its value. Inflation is not the rise in the prices of commodities. 
That is the effect; the diminishing value of the currency is also 
the effect. Inflation is the rise in the money supply and the cause 
of this ‘chronic inflation’ that we mentioned above is the banking 
act of artificially increasing the money supply. When the value of 
somebody's money diminishes, somebody else's wealth's 
purchasing power increases. Those profiting from this are the 
issuers as well as those who hold the money first when it is still 
fresh from the banks, as the value of the newly created money is 
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higher in comparison to the same money when it is already 
injected into the market. 

 
4) Fiat currency is theft. 
As mentioned in the second stage of the devolution of money, fiat is a 
further deterioration from the second stage. Those who are able to 
print money out of nothing are actually buying natural resources by 
paying for it with 'nothing', worse still, this 'nothing' loses value all the 
time.  Is this not theft?  
 
The ripping off in Riba happens with the awareness of the borrower, 
whereas the definition of Sariqah or theft in the fiqh is taking 
somebody else's wealth through deception.  
 
All Muslim countries especially the OPEC countries are deceived by 
selling their oil and natural resources for something that the buyers 
created out of nothing and with a means of payment that is subjected 
to continuous devaluation.  
 
Why is this deception? Because most citizens still do think that the 
paper money or electronic money that the customer countries have 
issued are still totally backed by something real and that they are 
secure!  
 
5) Its destructive effects are clear. Harajun Bayyinun. 
The constant devaluation (al-bakhs wal kasaad) of ALL currencies in 
the past 100 years is an irrevocable proof of the haram nature of fiat 
currency. Those who suffer the most are the poor. This is not a matter 
of ikhtilaf nor khilaf anymore, the destructive effects of fiat currency 
are beyond any doubt. The harm of fiat is essential (lizaatihi) and not 
contingent (lighairihi). No amount of mental gymnastics can make it 
look otherwise. How can something halal bring so much destruction to 
humanity? How can something be full of injustice? 
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There are 786 paper currencies that have been created since the 
introduction of paper money and only 23% of these currencies remain 
with us today. 19% were destroyed by hyper-inflation, 58% are now 
no longer in circulation. (Mike Hewitt, www.dollardaze.com) 
 
Moreover, it is important to add that most or all of these currencies 
have lost more than 50% of its value since their inception. 
 
During The Four Years War in Germany, the price of a roll of bread 
rose from 1 pound to four thousand million pounds due to hyper-
inflation. Rich men became beggars in a shockingly short period of 
time. This very same thing happened during the Great Depression, in 
Indonesia, in Zimbabwe, and is still strangling the throats of many 
countries till today. 
 
Shaykh Abdullah Ibn Bayyah wrote in his أحكبو انُقٕد انٕسقٛخ ٔرغٛش قًٛخ انؼًهخ  
(Paper Money and the Fluctuation of Currencies) that fiat currency 
and paper money is only permissible as long as it does not lead to 
harm, inflation and chaos: 
 

نحذٚش ُغ اَضال انضشس ثبنُبط  ْٕ انجٕاص ارا خضغ نضٕاثظ رًحكى طجغ انُقٕد انٕسقٛخ  ” 
فًُٛغ احذاس َقٕد رؤد٘ انٗ انفٕضٗ ٔانزضخى فال ٚجٕص  )) َل ضشس َٔل ضشاس (( ٔنٓزا 

      "خنالفشاد َٔل نهسهطخ اٌ رحذس رنك نهقبػذح انششػٛ
 
"The hukm of issuing paper money is permissible if it is issued 
under strict regulations that will prevent harm from human 
beings, and this is based based on the Hadith “There should be no 
harm or reciprocation of harm.” Therefore it is not permissible for 
individuals nor for governments to issue paper money based on the 
legal maxim (the hadith quoted) if it will lead to chaos and 
inflation. (انزضخى)" 
 

http://dollardaze.com/
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The fact of the matter is that chronic inflation (nevermind inflation) is 
essential to fiat, they are not separable and they are never separated 
ever since the inception of paper and fiat money. Based on this 
argument, fiat currency cannot be halal. 
 
6) It poses serious problems to Zakat. 
 
1. It is a consensus among the four mazhabs that zakat must be paid in 
‘ayn (tangible money/cash) and it cannot be paid in dayn (debt 
receipts/promissory notes). And it is a fact that fiat was originally a 
debt (promissory note) that was broken.  
 
Some may ask, if it is a debt, then who issued the debt and to whom 
was it issued? 
 
Nearly all of the existing governments in the world agreed to the 
Bretton Woods Agreement in 1944, and with that, all of the citizens of 
the world were at the same time the victims as well as the ignorant 
aiders to this conspiracy for the fact that governments are the 
representatives (wakil) of the citizens. Therefore, by the rulings of al-
wakalah (representation), the citizens of the world are the 
moneylenders and the American government in cooperation with the 
IMF, are the borrowers that lied and broke their promise. 
 
Fiat currency is the smoke of a past burned promise.  
 
At least during the Bretton Woods Agreement the promissory notes 
still retained some value, but today, it is exactly nothing. It is an 
illusion and deception.  
 
The question is, “Where is our gold? And can we pay zakat with the 
smoke of a burned promise?” It will be a clear insult to our Shari’ah if 
the answer is yes. 
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2. The nisab (measure, limit, reference) of zakat was set by the 
Prophet (s.a.w.) based on the weight of gold and silver, not the fiat 
value of gold and silver that fluctuates all the time due to chronic 
inflation. The nisab of gold is 20 dinars/mithqals and the nisab of silver 
is 200 dirhams.  
 
If the value of the money used to pay zakat fluctuates all the time, it 
means that the nisab will also fluctuate all the time and this is 
detrimental to the pillar of zakat. A nisab that changes all the time 
cannot be called a nisab.  
 
The fiat nisab of zakat in Singapore only 5 years ago was 
approximately $2500, and today it is $6500. What more proof do we 
need? In just five years a person can fall from being a zakat 
contributor to a non-contributor without even the slightest disruption 
to the digits in his/her bank account. Chronic Inflation snatches away 
the rights of the poor to zakat money. It eats up the wealth of the 
middle class.  
 
Bankers will disagree with this by claiming that interest rates act as 
the mechanism to balance the effects of inflation. This is unintelligent, 
why dig a hole just to fill it back? Why dig it in the first place? 
 
Some may say that the fiat nisab reflects the value of gold and silver 
that have risen. The answer is no. It only reflects the fact that in only 
five years, the SGD has lost more than 50% of its value. The 
VALUE/purchasing power (not price) of gold and silver miraculously 
stays relatively the same for the past 1400 years. During the time of 
the Prophet (s.a.w.), 1 Dinar (4.25 grams of 22-24 carat gold) could be 
used to buy 1 or 2 sheep. Today, with the same amount of gold you 
may purchase 1 or 2 sheep depending on the quality of the sheep. The 
same applies to silver. 1400 years ago one could buy 1 chicken with 1 
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dirham, and today 1 dirham can get one 1-3 chickens depending on the 
quality of the chicken. 
 
3. Zakat is a Tawqifiyyah (fully revealed, not subjected to human 
adjustments) form of ‘ibadah (act of worship) like solat. You cannot 
change the nisab of zakat or the means to pay zakat as you cannot 
reduce the number of raka’at in solah or change the movements. None 
of the aspects of al-Ibadah at-tawqifiyyah can be based on qiyas. To 
strike a comparison between gold and silver with paper money as a 
means to pay zakat on wealth (maal) is a form of qiyas. (Dr Mahmud 
Al-Khalidi, Zakatun Nuqud Al-Waraqiyah Al-Mu'aasirah) 
 
4. Giving zakat in fiat ensures the continuation of the fiat-based 
monetary system. In reality we are giving the asnaf (the recipients of 
zakat) the very tool that is responsible for them being in need of the 
zakat money.  
 
5. All of the above show that it is not allowed to pay zakat with fiat 
currency when the Dinar and Dirham is already in circulation and 
while the needs of the asnaf can be fulfilled by it (Dinar and Dirham). 
If it is not circulating yet, then it is incumbent upon the Muslim 
community, especially the ulama’ and the umara, to put it into place.   
 
Among the ulama’ who have courageously declared the 
impermissibility of paying zakat FOR and with WITH fiat 
currency/promissory notes are: 
 
    - Shaykh Muhammad 'Illisyh. 
    - Shaykh Muhammad Arshad Al-Banjari 
    - Shaykh Ahmad Khatib 
    - Shaykh Ali Al-Maliki 
    - Shaykh Al Haj Wan Ahmad Bermin Fattani 
    - Shaykh Muhammad Abdurrahman As-Shinqiti 
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    - Shaykh As-Sayyid Thohir Ad-Dibaagh 
    - Shaykh Al Haj Abdullah Fahim 
    - Shaykh Abdal Qadir As-Sufi 
    - Shaykh Umar Ibrahim Vadillo 
    - Shaykh Mahmud Al-Khalidi 
    - Shaykh Abdul Qadim Zallum 
    - Shaykh Abdullah Bin Abdurrahman Siraj 
    - Shaykh Ali An-Najjar 
    - And many others. 
 
The opponents of this stand rebutting by saying, if that is true, then 
only those who possess gold, silver, crops, and trading commodities 
are obliged to pay zakat, and since the majority of the ummah now 
hold their wealth in fiat currency, they will be exempted from paying 
it. Therefore the rightful asnaf will be left without being given zakat 
and the pillar of zakat will fall. 
 
But if we look at the shocking yet profound fatwa again, we will realize 
that the intention was clearly not to suspend the obligation of zakat, 
but to wake the ummah up to start looking at the reality of fiat 
currency, unshackle themselves from its oppression and encourage 
them to repossess their gold and silver that were robbed from them 
and start paying their zakat properly FOR and WITH gold and silver 
(and real commodities) instead of for and with fiat. 
 
Of course nobody will call the Muslims now to abandon fiat totally in 
one day, and we are also not saying that the obligation of zakat is 
suspended. No, since يب َل ٚزى انٕاجت إَل ثّ فٕٓ ٔاجت  whatever is a means to 
facilitate wajib is itself a wajib – therefore paying zakat from our fiat 
wealth is still wajib, especially today when the usage of fiat currency 
has been made far more globalized and widespread than during the 
time when the profound fatwa was issued. We have to still pay zakat 
for the money we have been forced to save in fiat currency. But when 
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we pay, we have to pay in Dinar and Dirham (gold and silver coins) so 
that we fulfill not only the obligation of paying zakat, but we are also 
changing the situation, we will then be circulating halal and sunnah 
money that the Shari’ah of Muhammad sallallahu alayhi wa sallam 
(s.a.w.) has shown us.   
 
It is upon the shoulders of the umara (leaders) and ulama’ (scholars) 
to reintroduce the Dinar and Dirham to the ummah and revive its 
usage. 
 
7) Fiat currency was created to serve the usurious debt-based 
economy. 
 
The history of fiat currency as a political tool cannot and must not be 
ignored by the ulama’. Especially the fact that it was used time and 
again as a political weapon by the big and economically powerful 
nations, especially Britain and America to weaken their enemies. 
 
It is not surprising that Allah and His Prophet (s.a.w.) declared war on 
the consumers of Riba. Banks are as haram as a brothel, and this must 
be made clear. The origin of the word is either from the old Italian 
word Banca or Medieval French word Banque which means bench. It 
refers to the bench where the Jews in Europe sat behind when they 
lent out money on interest. A bank that does not devour usury is not 
fit to be called a bank. Until today the core foundation of banks still 
conforms to its etymology. The business of a bank is to sell money for 
profit. Their commodity is money itself. And money that produces 
money without the intermediary of any real production and effort is 
Riba. 
 
What defines a bank is not the facility of safe-keeping, nor the 
facilitation of payment, nor an investor on behalf of the owner. A safe 
keeping facility in Islam is called a wadi'ah and in English it is called a 
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vault, an entity that facilitates payment and invests on behalf of its 
owner is called a wakil. We Muslims did not have banks before and 
our economy did prosper. Some of our mega projects are still standing 
strong today. Then we had the banks coming in and we witness 
endless crises in just a couple of decades. Do we need banks in the first 
place? If yes, for what exactly? 
 
The most lucrative commodity today is not oil, it is debt. Banks 
represent the biggest chunk of the GDP and GNP of most countries. 
The more debt created, the more money must also be created; hence 
the important role of fiat currency in this satanic economy. Pull fiat 
currency away, and the banks will come to a halt immediately. It is not 
surprising to see that the moving away of money from having intrinsic 
value to artificial and imposed value correlates and goes hand in hand 
with the emergence and growth of banking.  
 
What does Islam say about life immersed and shackled in debt? 
 
It was narrated from ‘Aisyah r.a. that the Prophet s.a.w. used to say in 
his prayer: “Allaahumma inni a’uudhu bika min al-ma’tham wa’l-
maghram (O Allah, I seek refuge with You from sin and heavy debt).” 
Someone said to him: “How often do you seek refuge from heavy debt?” 
He said sallallahu alayhi wa sallam (s.a.w.): “When a man gets into debt, 
he speaks and tells lies, and he makes a promise and breaks it.” [Al-
Bukhari (832) Muslim (589)] 
 
Based on this hadith, it is clear that a society that is immersed in debts 
will surely be a society of liars. What more being shackled by usury-
based debts? 
 
Does this not worry us? Why must everybody be in debt today in 
order to get our basic life necessities (our house, education, transport, 
etc.)? Is this kind of lifestyle natural?  
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Those who are able to look beyond form can surely see that there is a 
very sinister agenda behind the globalization of this unnatural 
lifestyle. 
 
Disappointingly enough, those who attempted to justify the 
permissibility of fiat currency, inflation, and interest, blatantly ignored 
the fact that all these were created first and foremost to serve a 
system of life based on debt.  
 
8) The economic system that is based on fiat ensures that the 
wealth of Muslims will be totally dependent and subjected to the 
manipulations of the kuffar since all currencies are mini USDs. 
Whatever happens to the USD will surely have an effect on its 
offspring. When the Federal Reserve Bank of America has created 9.7 
trillion dollars out of nothing, and due to that the USD has lost its 
value, it means that all other currencies have lost their values since 
these mini currencies are backed not by gold but by the USD. 
Therefore supporting the use of fiat currency and making it halal 
means supporting the fact that our money must be dependent on US 
dollars that constantly loses value and supporting the fact that our 
money can be subjected to the manipulations of the kuffar.  
 
What is the ruling of entrusting your wealth to a non-Muslim? Shaykh 
Umar Ibrahim Vadillo states in his Fatwa on Banking: 
 
“Allah ta’ala says in the Qur'an in Surat al 'Imran (3:74): 
  
“Among the People of the Book there are some who, if you trust 
them with a pile of gold, will return it to you. But there are others 
among them who, if you trust them with a single dinar, will not 
return it to you, unless you stay standing over them. That is 
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because they say, "We are under no obligation where the gentiles 
are concerned." They tell a lie against Allah and they know it.” 
 
The hukm (legal judgment or command) of this ayat, according to Qadi 
Abu Bakr ibn al-Arabi in his ‘Ahkamul Qur'an’, is as follows: “It is 
forbidden for Muslims to have amana with the kuffar outside Dar al-
Islam,” that is, “without standing over them” under the power of a 
Muslim authority. And the explanation for this is found in the ayat 
itself: “That is because they say ‘we are under no obligation,’ that is to 
say, because they can/will repudiate the agreement. Since this has 
been proven to be historically the case, we may conclude that this is of 
vital importance. What this means is that it is not acceptable for 
Muslims to have money deposited with kuffar anywhere since we do 
not have a Dar al-Islam in which to exercise ‘standing over them’. A 
lighter interpretation would suggest that it would be acceptable to 
have amana with a kafir if the deposits are under the power of a 
Muslim authority. We accept the latter version. But what it 
categorically denies is the possibility of having amana with the kuffar 
when the wealth is stored under kafir authority.” 
 
This ruling applies to entrusting your real wealth (i.e. gold and silver 
or anything else that has intrinsic value) to a kafir authority. But today 
that situation has changed and the new situation is that this kafir 
authority to whom we entrust our wealth has an established 
reputation of having broken its promise again and again, to the extent 
that our real wealth has now already been stolen and we are left with 
a means of exchange that is imposed on us by the same kafir authority 
and which means of exchange has no value at all in itself.  
 
If depositing gold and silver with a kafir authority is already haram, 
then how about depositing a false currency imposed on us by a kafir 
authority which has time and again broken its promise?” 
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Fiat Currency and the Islamic Legal Maxims (Al-Qawaa'id 
Al-Fiqhiyyah) 
 
 
The greatness of the Islamic legal maxims lies in its call to proactive 
Action not blind Adaptation, especially in an environment where 
haram reigns. Instead of saying that since we are living in a state of 
darurah (A state of necessity that makes some haram things halal) 
therefore fiat currency is halal, the real fuqaha will say, it is in reality 
haram, but due to darurah (necessity), it becomes pardonable 
 under the condition that serious effort is (Al-Baqarah: 173 .فال إصى ػهّٛ) 
to be put to establish the halal.  
 
Without this understanding of darurah, we will not be able to 
understand and practice the maxim of انضشٔسح رقذس ثقذسْب ; necessity is 
determined by the extent thereof which is key to understand the true 
meaning of darurah. 
 
The sin of eating pork becomes pardonable in the times of 
darurah, but it does not become exactly as halal as rice. 
Therefore to place them on the same halal plane is wrong. 
 
The destructive effects of fiat currency are already clear, and based on 
the maxim that  انضشس ٚضال harm must be removed, we do not have a 
choice, it (fiat currency) must be removed. 
 
Some people argue that the haraj (difficulty) and dhorar (harm) of 
reintroducing the Dinar and Dirham are greater than the harm of 
continuing the usage of fiat currency. Therefore they say we should 
not reintroduce the Dinar and the Dirham based on the maxim of  أخف
 .The Iighter of the two harms  انضشسٍٚ 
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But, it is well known among the scholars of Usulul Fiqh that in the face 
of a state of darurah, Muslims can choose between two modes of 
actions, the first one is called انشخوخ (concession, exception, relief) and 
the second one انؼضًٚخ (original rule, strict and determined). We are 
also aware that the greater harm must be repelled by the lesser harm 

ٚضال ثبنضشس اْلخفانضشس اْلشذ  . 
 
Therefore, if we make fiat currency halal due to darurah, are we sure 
and certain that the rukhsah option (concessionary) that we take will 
bring a lesser destruction than the ‘azimah (strict and determined) 
option? 
 
Even if we agree that we are in a state of darurah or haajah, we have 
to realize that the haraj (difficulty) that have come from the use of fiat 
currency is already gigantic! 
 
Opponents of this ruling on fiat currency must realize that it is the 
silence of some of the ulama’ & umara’ that have caused haraj to the 
ummah. What happened to the Rupiah is haraj for our Muslim people 
in Indonesia; what happened to Africa because of the IMF is haraj; 
what has happened to the ecosystem because of big corporations is 
haraj. All of these that have happened are haraj, whereas the oddly 
anticipated haraj of reviving Dinar and Dirham are still doubtful. 
There is no proof whatsoever to demonstrate that. Therefore 

ل ثبنشكاٚض انٛقٍٛ َل   Certainty is not and should not be dispelled by doubt. 
 
A drug addict who refuses to stop taking drugs due to the fear of being 
in the seemingly darurah state of cold turkey will subsequently 
destroy his life. The addict needs to accept the fact that the harm the 
drug brings is far greater than the harm of cold turkey. 
 
If we believe that the enemies of Islam will not let the Muslims re-
establish the Dinar and Dirham, it means that we have agreed that fiat 
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currency is the weapon of the kuffar to weaken the Muslims. 
Therefore it is intrinsically harmful to us, hence the question: How can 
it be halal? 
 
Another argument used by the proponents of fiat currency is انؼبدح يحكًخ 
which means: Customs have the rule of law. 
 
They mean to say that since fiat currency is already a custom of the 
world, therefore it must be permissible. But in the Shari’ah not all 
customs are accepted; for it to be accepted, it must not go against the 
Shari’ah, what more if the custom has brought clear and manifest 
harm to humanity like fiat currency?  
 
Al-Fayrouz Abaadiy said: 

 
  "انُؼْشف اسى نكم فؼم ٚؼشف ثبنششع ٔانؼقم حسُّ ٔانؼشف ْٕ انًؼشٔف يٍ اإِلحسبٌ ” 
 57/ 4ثوبئش رٔ٘ انزًٛٛض:  -  

 
“Al-'Urf is a name for every action accepted by revelation and reason as 
good. Al-'Urf is whatever goodness that is naturally known and 
accepted.” 
(Basaairu Zawit Tamyiiz, 4/57.) 

 
Ibn Al-Athir said: 

 

 
نًؼشٔف اسى جبيغ نكمَّ يب ُػشَِف يٍ طبػخ هللا ٔانزقشة إنّٛ ٔاإِلحسبٌ إنٗ انُبط، ٔكّم ا ”

َََذة إنّٛ انششع َٔٓٗ ػُّ يٍ انًحسُبد ٔانًقجحبد، ْٕٔ يٍ انوفبد انغبنجخ، أ٘ أيش  يب 
   "ثٍٛ انُبط، إرا سأِٔ َل ُٚكشَّٔ يؼشٔف

 /3216ش  انُٓبٚخ إلثٍ اْلصٛ  - 
 
Al-Ma'ruuf (Al-'Urf) is a name for whatever is known and accepted from 
the acts of obedience towards Allah and the acts of kindness towards 
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humanity, and (within the limits of) whatever good actions that are 
commended by the Shari'ah and evil acts that are prohibited by it. It is 
considered as something generally known and accepted among human 
beings. When they see it they do not detest it. 
(An-Nihaayah 216/3) 
 
 
And it is important to close this section with this important hadith : 

 
ال تكوووا إمعة، تقولون إن أحسه الىاس أحسىا، وإن ظلموا ظلمىا، ولكه وطىوا أوفسكم،  ”

   "إن أحسه الىاس أن تحسىوا وإن أساءوا فال تظلموا

 سٔاِ انزشيز٘ -

 
"Do not be the one who always goes along with the flow, saying, "If 
people do good (honest, trust, etc.) we will also do good, and if people do 
dhalim (cheating, khiyanat etc.) we will do so." Instead, make firm your 
stand. If people do good, then you must do good, but if people commit 
evil you must not comply.” (Tirmidhi Juz 3, p 246) 
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A Call to the Ulama’ 
 
This paper is written with the awareness that there are already 
various fatwas issued declaring that using paper money and fiat 
currency is permissible based on the argument of al-Haajah (Need, 
because there is no other means of exchange at that time but fiat 
currency) and ar-Rawaaj (General acceptance) : 
 
1. Hai'ah Kibar al Ulama’ (Saudi; 1979) 
2. Lajnah al-Fatwa (Kuwait; 1979) 
3. Al-Majma' al-Fiqh al-Islami (Saudi; 1985) 
4. Al-Majma' al-Fiqh al-Islami al-Duawli (OIC; 1986) 
5. Nadwah Fiqh (Kuwait Finance House; 1987) 
 
Now, after 20 years (since the last issued fatwa on 1987) we are 
calling the respected ulama’ around the world to reexamine these 
fatwas based on the current new situation and pressing needs.  
 
In 1994, 7 years after the last fatwa was issued, Shaykh Umar Ibrahim 
Vadillo and his people have minted the first Dinar coin since the fall of 
the caliphate. Since then, the Dinar and Dirham has become viral 
throughout the world and today a number of Sultans in Nusantara 
have started minting their own Dinar and Dirham coins, have collected 
zakat with it and distributed it to the asnaf rightfully. Many shops and 
traders around the world have started to accept the Dinar and Dirham 
as payment. Some have also started using it as their mahar and some 
have went a step further by signing business contracts with the Dinar 
and Dirham being the capital as well as the profit. 
 
Whatever was permitted for an excuse, its permission expires upon the 
removal of the excuse ّيب جبص نؼزس ثطم ثضٔان. 
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When we already have  ٘انضًٍ انخهقٙ انفطش (Fitrah money made by Allah), 
why must we use َٙانضًٍ اإلصطالحٙ اإلخزالقٙ اإلَسب  (Consensual, artificial, 
man-made money)?  
 
We are not in a state of darurah anymore, the alternative is already 
here.  
 
The full super-system of proper Al-Muamalah (Islamic Law of 
Financial Transactions) will be put into place completely when the 
ulama’ and umara’ work together to reestablish it. If it is still in its 
early stage, then effort must be put to bring it to the next stage. 
 
It is not enough to abolish what is haram; we have to establish what is 
halal in the same time. The ummah needs to revive proper Al-
Muamalah and the Dinar and Dirham together as its foundation.  
(See further readings at the end of this paper to know more about the development of the effort to 
revive Al-Muamalah) 

 
All of the arguments presented in this paper revealed that the 
arguments employed to defend fiat currency based on the fiqh terms 
of Ar-Rawaaj (Generally accepted) and Al-Haajah (Need) are not 
without serious loopholes, therefore need to be reexamined. 
 
It is a well-known principle among the ulama’ that it is not permissible 
to continue to be in the state of darurah or haajah without putting 
effort to establish what is halal. Of course, nobody will call the 
Muslims to abandon fiat currency totally in one day, and we are also 
not saying that the obligation of zakat is suspended. No, since 
whatever is a means to facilitate wajib is itself a wajib, therefore paying 
zakat from our fiat wealth is still wajib, but the payment should be 
made in Dinar & Dirham or any tangible commodity.  
 
Darurah or haajah does not change the original hukum. It is not 
different from the issue of buying a house with a loan on interest. Just 
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because there is a need for it and it seems that we do not have a choice 
for now, does not change the fact that it is originally haram to take a 
loan on interest, for whatever cause.   
 
A reexamination of the previous fatwas is seriously in need. 
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La Haula Wala Quwwata Illa Billah 
 
 
Muslims have to face the fact that the criminals who introduced fiat 
currency to the world when everybody was still using gold and silver 
have a bigger heart and a stronger tawakkul (be it upon themselves) 
than us Muslims who today feel it impossible to reintroduce the Dinar 
and Dirham – which is our halal and Shari’ah currency – when the 
usage of fiat currency has already gone global. When we say our 
thousands of zikr of La Haula Wala Quwwata Illa Billah let us make 
sure that deep in our hearts there is not a single voice that whispers 
La Haula Wala Quwwata Illa America. 
 
"The kuffar are strong" cannot be the reason to stay in the state of 
darurah. Most of our fears do not exist. We have only conjured them 
up, and what is worse is that we project our own illusory fears and 
paranoia onto others. 
 
The enemies of Islam are in reality very weak compared to those who 
choose to see beyond what is apparent: 
 

ًْٛزب  ًََضِم اْنَؼَُكجُٕدِ ارََّخَزْد ثَ نَِٛبَء َك ْٔ ـِّ َأ ٌِ انهَّ ٍَ ارََّخُزٔا ِيٍ ُدٔ ِزٚ ٍَ  َيَضُم انَّ َْ ْٔ ٌَّ َأ ِ إ َٔ
ُْٛذ اْنَؼَُكجُٕدِ  ٌَ  اْنجُُٕٛدِ َنجَ ًُٕ َُٕا َْٚؼَه ْٕ َكب   َن

 
"The likeness of those who take protectors, helpers other than 
Allah is the likeness of a spider which builds (for itself) a house; but 
verily, the frailest (weakest) of houses is the spider's house - if they 
but knew." (Al-Ankabut (29): 41) 
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َساِء ُجُذسٍ  َٔ ْٔ ِيٍ  َُخٍ َأ ًٛؼب إَِلَّ فِٙ ُقًشٖ يَُّحوَّ ًِ ََُكْى َج َُُْٓى ثَْأسُ  ََل َُٚقبرُِهٕ ْٛ ُٓى ثَ
ٗ   َشِذٚذ   ُقُهٕثُُْٓى َشزَّ َٔ ًٛؼب  ًِ ٌَ  َرْحَسجُُْٓى َج و  َلَّ َْٚؼقُِهٕ ْٕ ََُّْٓى َق نَِك ثَِأ    َر 

 
“They fight not against you even together, except in fortified 
townships, or from behind walls. Their enmity among themselves 
is very great. You would think they were united, but their hearts 
are divided. That is because they are a people who understand 
not.” (Surah al-Hasyr (59): 14) 
 
We do not need to bring down, attack or destroy the banking industry. 
The usurers will themselves bring the banks down since usury is 
baatil (falsehood), and baatil is bound to perish. What we have to do is 
to bring the haq (truth) and haq does not need the majority to give it 
any extra strength: 
 

  ِ ٌِ هللاَّ ٍَ  َكى يٍِّ فِئَخٍ َقهَِٛهخٍ َغَهجَْذ فِئًَخ َكضَِٛشًح ثِئِْر بثِشِٚ ُ َيَغ انوَّ  َٔهللاَّ

 
"... How often a small group overcame a mighty host by Allah's 
Leave?" And Allah is with As-Sabirun (the patient)." (Al-Baqarah 
(2): 249) 
 
The ummah still has taqwa (fear of Allah) but for some it seems that 
the taqwa is misplaced. You will meet many Muslims who come to you 
and remind you to have taqwa of the System and of the enemies of 
Islam, but such people will rarely or never come to you and say "Fear 
Allah first and foremost, it is wajib, fear of everything else is not, Allah 
is The Most Powerful, everything else are His creations." 
 
The inward and the outward, the form and the substance of Islam are 
one. The difference exists only in words for the sake of education. The 
Shari’ah and Haqiqah are not and never separable.  
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Every act that one does in compliance with the Shari'ah is a path to 
Allah. 
 
"My dear! You have time, and you are in good health and free from 
worries. Engage yourself all the time in the dhikr of God. Remember that 
everything you do according to the Shar' is dhikr even if it is so ordinary 
an act as buying and selling. Observe, therefore, the rules of the Shar' in 
all activities so that the whole of life becomes dhikr. In fact dhikr means 
to avoid forgetting; so when you obey the 'dos' and 'don'ts' of the Shar' 
in all your behavior, you do not forget the Giver of the Shar' and 
remember Him perpetually. This perpetual remembrance (dhikr da'im) 
is different from the perpetual awareness of our Shuyukh (may God bless 
their souls). The latter is only a matter of the heart (batin), whereas the 
former embraces the inner heart as well as the outer behavior; hence it 
is difficult. May God help us to follow the way of the Prophet, and shower 
His blessings upon him!"  
(Imam Ahmad Sirhindi, Al-Maktuubaat Vol. 2:25 pg. 916) 
 
 
If the ummah is not up to the small Jihad (fighting the outward 
enemies) why are we talking about the big Jihad (fighting the nafs)? 
There can be no inner jihad if there is no outer jihad and vice versa. 
The outward and the inward are like two hands washing each other; 
the washer will be purified by its very act of washing. 
 
We are responsible for what we do. Whether we succeed or not in our 
lifetime is never our business. It is His. At the end of the day Allah only 
wants to see our ‘amal. 
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وَسَتُ رَدُّوَن ِإَلٰى عَاِلِم اْلغَْيِب وَالش َهادَِة  ُه عَمََلُكْم وَرَُسولُُه وَاْلُمْؤِمنُونَ وَُقِل اْعمَُلوا َفسَيَ رَى الل  
 فَ ي ُنَبِّئُُكم ِبمَا ُكنتُمْ تَ ْعمَُلونَ 

 
"And say (O Muhammad s.a.w.): "Do deeds! Allah will see your 
deeds, and (so will) His Messenger and the believers. And you will 
be brought back to the All-Knower of the unseen and the seen. Then 
He will inform you of what you used to do." (At-Taubah (9): 105) 
 
 
Wallahu A’lam Bissawaab. 
 
WalhamduliLLahi Rabbil Alamin. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Further readings: 
 
- The Return of The Gold Dinar by Shaykh Umar Ibrahim Vadillo 
- Statement on the Syariah Currency by Abdel Hasib Castiniera 
- Some Ideas Relating to Islamic Trading by Shaykh Umar Ibrahim   
  Vadillo 
 


